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Dear Fellow Bison,
Twas the night before Christmas and just a word to let you know we are still here and thinking about you and all the
good times we have had in the distant past and not so distant past. The Bisons Club, despite all the adversity this year,
has been able to raise enough money to support the “Tom Byrne Memorial Scholarship” fund and will be giving awards
for 2021. Anyone with children or grandchildren graduating in 2021 should get them working on their applications which
are available online. We would like to thank each one of you for your support and wish you a happy, healthy and very

Merry Christmas
Because this year has been so special, and we have done so many new things that I just wanted to share a few of mine
with you. Please reply to this email with any new things that you have done and hope to never do again so we can make
a list to look back on in years to come and laugh.










I wore a mask in public that was not meant to scare people and get a treat
I waved to my friend while he sat in his car with the window up and he gave me the finger
I watched an entire season of a TV series in one day and got a backache from sitting so long
I got drunk at a ZOOM cocktail party and broke the coffee table trying to get up from the couch
I cleaned my house just for the fun of it; twice in one day
I stood in the yard and watched my dog do his business just because I was bored
I planned a garden that never got planted
I worried that I would not have enough toilet paper
I thanked the kid at Shoprite for being an essential worker and he walked away shaking his head

Join me in saying goodbye to 2020 and hope we never see another like it.

Happy New Year
From the guys on the committee:
Mike Yanzik, Bill Robinson, Paul Dobleman,
Charlie Blank, John Spuler, Tom Tanski, John Giacobbe
and Webmaster Frank Piotrowski

